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Synroc is titanate ceramics consisting mainly of zirconolite, perovskite, and hollandite,
developed in Australia to immobilize high level waste for a long-term storage [1] Among high
level waste radionuclides, long-lived isotopes are the most dangerous. One of the Synroc
constituents is perovskite able to incorporate strontium, yttrium, and tnvalent lanthanides and
actinides [1]. The main goal of the present work is leaching study of various radionuclides from
perovskite. These data will be useful at modeling of radionuclides behavior in ceramics of various
composition.

Samples of perovskite-rich ceramics were produced by cold pressing of oxide mixture
followed by firing in resistive furnace at 1350 °C for 3 hours. The samples prepared were
examined with X-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu Ko-radiation To perform leaching tests,
ceramic pellets were crushed and surface areas were measured using argon thermal desorption
technique. Leach rate was measured by means of boiling in Soxhlet apparatus for 5 hours every
day. Leach rates in 0.1 M HNO3 and NaCl solutions were measured by boiling with stirrer and
reverse cooler. Leach rate was controlled with radioactive indicator technique.

Density of the perovskite-rich ceramic samples prepared was about 75% of theoretical. From
XRD examination, the target phase (perovskite) yield was found to be about 95 vol.%. Minor
rutile (< 5 vol.%) was also present.

Leach rate of'"Sr from Sr-doped perovskttes with specified composition Cai.xSrxTiOj did not
depend on x until certain x value. Leach rate of WST from control zirconolite sample was by one
order of magnitude higher than from perovskite.

Leach rates of l47Pm, 238Pu, and 241Am from perovskite ceramics with nominal perovskite
composition had the same order of magnitude (~10'4 g/(m2day)) Substitution of 5 at.% Ce for Ca
and 5 at.% Al for Ti lowered leach rate of 23SPu by a factor of 6 compared to perovskite with
normal composition.

Leach rates of '"Sr in 0.1 M HNO3 and NaCl solutions were found to be by three and one
orders of magnitude higher than its leach rate in distilled water.

Future work will be directed to determination of more precise x value which results in increase
of ^Sr leach rate in series Cai-xSrxTiO3, and study of leaching of other radionuclides simulating
long-lived high level waste constituents from synthetic perovskite-rich ceramics as well as
investigation of effect of mechanical activation parameters on kinetics and mechanism of solid
state reactions in CaO-TiOrwaste oxides system and product properties
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